CARTES DES VINS
Vin de la maison Rouge / Blanc (VE)

WINE FLIGHTS
Sample 3 different 75ml glasses of wine

Small Medium
125ml 175ml

Large
250ml

Carafe
500ml

Bottle
750ml

£4,00 £5,00

£7,30

£14,40

£20,50

Rouges
Easy Drinking White Wines

£9,95

Sud-Ouest, Camille (VE)

- Vin de la maison

2020, Malbec
Medium bodied, jammy & spicy; no oak aging, just pure fruit expression.
A good example of France’s more relaxed style of Malbec

- Picpoul de Pinet, Les vignobles Foncalieu
Piquepoul Blanc

Bordeaux, Château Méaume

£4.10 £5.60

£8.00

£15.80

£22.50

2018, Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc
A fruity, Merlot-led Bordeaux Supérieur showcasing well rounded
tannins and juicy flavours

- Alsace, Joseph Cattin
Riesling

£5.30 £7.30 £10.40

£20.30

£29.00

Rhône, Domaine de la Janasse

Discovery White Wines

£12,95

2018, Merlot, Syrah, Cabernet Sauvignon, Grenache
A beautiful example of Southern French grape varieties; ripe red fruit &
spicy flavours full of Southern warmth

£5.70 £7.90

£11.30

£21.90

£31.50

Bourgogne, Mercurey, Michel Juillot

- Vin du moment

2019, Pinot Noir
Concentrated flavour of red cherry fruit, earthy minerality & a touch of
cinnamon. A fantastic example of a Bourgogne red

- Cheverny, Domaine du Salvard
Sauvignon Blanc 85%, Chardonnay 15%

£8.90 £11.90 £17.50

- Pacherenc du Vic-Bilh, Les Pierres de Grés, Berthoumieu
Gros Manseng 60%, Petit Manseng 20%, Petit Courbu 20%

£34.50

£49.50

Blancs
Languedoc, Picpoul de Pinet, Vignobles Foncalieu
Easy Drinking Red Wines

£9,95

2020, Piquepoul Blanc
Dry & citrusy with floral aromas. Fruity character with a lingering finish

£4.30 £5.90

- Vin de la maison

£8,40

£16.50

£23.50

Alsace, Joseph Cattin

- Bordeaux, Château Méaume
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc

2020, Riesling
Very aromatic with stone floral & citrus notes. A perfect introduction to
this beautiful, under-appreciated wine region

- Sud-Ouest, Camille, Château du Cèdre
Malbec 100%

£4.90 £6.80

£9.60

£18.90

£27.00

Loire, Cheverny, Domaine du Salvard (VE)
Discovery Red Wines

£12,95

2020, Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay
Crisp gooseberry flavours and a fruity nose that will delight any
Sauvignon Blanc drinker; the touch of Chardonnay balances the
Sauvignon’s acidity with a creamy texture

£5.40 £7.40 £10.50

- Vin du moment

£20.70

£29.50

Sud-Ouest, Pacherenc du Vic-Bilh (VE)
Les Pierres de Grés, Berthoumieu

- Mercurey, Domaine Michel Juillot
Pinot Noir
- Principauté d’Orange, Terre de Bussière, Domaine de la Janasse
Merlot 55%, Syrah 25%, Cabernet Sauvignon 10%, Grenache 10%

2017, Gros Manseng, Petit Manseng, Petit Courbu
A fuller-bodied white; a nose of exotic fruit, with a palate to match,
accompanied with gentle notes of spice

£6.00

£8.30

£11.80

£23.10

£33.00

Rosé
Sweet Wines (50ml)

£12,95

- Muscat de Rivesaltes, Domaine Cazes

Côtes de Provence, Domaine de l’amour
2020, Syrah, Grenache, Cinsault & Rolle
Crisp, dry & elegant with notes of red cherry, citrus & crushed red
apples. An easy drinking, refreshing rosé

- White Pineau des Charentes, Drouineau

£4.80 £6.60

£9.50

£18.60

- Red Maury, Mas Amiel

Languedoc, Palooza, Aubert & Mathieu (VE)

£26.50
£22.50

2020, Grenache
Dry with notes of strawberry, raspberry and delightfully fresh citrus

Côtes de Provence, Esprit de Gassier
Make Your Own
- Pick any 3 wines from our by the glass selection

£12,95

£30.50

2020, Syrah, Grenache, Cinsault and Rolle
Dry with notes of peach combined with delicate aromas of white flowers
and white fruits

Côtes de Provence, Sainte Marguerite (VE)

£38.50

2020, Syrah, Grenache & Cinsault
Floral & delicate; aromas of white flowers & passion fruit mingle with
the gentlest acidity. Dry Provence at its finest

VINS ROUGES
Loire, Le Tristan, Gilbert Chon

VINS ROUGES
£22.50

2020, Cabernet Franc
Aromatic and charming with a wonderful balance between black fruits
and violets, with added uplifting acidity and juicy, ripe tannins

Rhône, Les Oliviers (VE)

£23.50

2020, Grenache, Syrah
A natural, unfiltered Côtes-du-Rhône; gutsy, full-bodied & packed with
the bright red fruit flavours typical of the region. A wonderful
introduction to France’s natural wines

Beaujolais, J. Charlet, L’or des pierres

£27.00

Rhône, Domaine Chapoton, Cairanne (VE)

£29,50

2020, Gamay
Elegant & fresh with lots of fruit & little tannin; a solid introduction to
this region & it’s most famed grape
2019, Syrah, Grenache, Mourvèdre
A more natural approach to Southern Rhône winemaking; stewed fruits
& earthy spices are supported by subtle hints of savoury herbs

Languedoc, St Chinian, Thierry Navarre (VE)

£31.50

2019, Carignan, Cinsault, Grenache Noir, Syrah
Remarkably nuanced wine; fresh & aromatic yet very much full bodied;
well structured, with offerings of plum, cherry & a touch of red pepper

Loire, Anjou, Pithon Paillé, Mozaic (VE)

£34.00

2018, Cabernet Franc
Delicious Cabernet Franc, packed with crushed raspberries and cherries,
scattered with a fragrant sprinkling of dried herbs

Jura, Marie-Pierre Chevassu (VE, ORG)

£35.00

2020, Poulsard
Light in colour and body. Fresh and rustic. Lots of cranberries, red
apples and spicy notes

Languedoc, Minervois, Aubert & Mathieu (VE)

£35.50

2017, Syrah 70%, Mourvèdre, Grenache & Carignan
We love this wine! Aromas of jammy fruit, violet, lavander and spice.
The rise is progressive with a singular freshness an silky tannins

Sud-Ouest, Madiran, Berthoumieu,

£36.00

Charles de Batz (VE)
2015, Tannat 90%, Cabernet Sauvignon 10%
Deep blackcurrant, blackberry & blueberry flavours with hints of spice.
Without doubt the heaviest red wine on our list

Rhône, Crozes-Hermitage, Papillon,

£36.50

Domaine Gilles Robin
2020, Syrah
A fantastic example of youthful Syrah’s potential. Raspberry & black
pepper dominate the nose, supported by fine tannins that help the wine
feel sumptuous & complete without being weighty

Beaujolais, Fleurie, Pierre-Marie Chermette

£37.50

2020, Gamay
All about pure fruit expression; black cherry, plum & citrus. Silky,
approachable tannins keep this wine as food-friendly as it is quaffable

Sud-Ouest, Cahors, Château du Cèdre (VE)

Bottle £38.00
Malbec 90%, Tannat/Merlot 10%
Magnum £79.00
2019 (Bottle), 2016 (Magnum)
A classic Malbec from its native town Cahors. Ripe with spicy
blackcurrant flavours, the tannins are balanced perfectly by rich layers
of fruit and some oak

Rhône, Vacqueyras, La Garrigue

£38.00

2017, Grenache 75%, Syrah/Mourvèdre/Cinsault 25%
Sumptuous spicy fruit flavours typical of the South of France. Rich, with
powerful but well integrated tannins. Tremendous wine for food

Bordeaux, Haut-Médoc, Saint-Ahon (VE)

£38.50

2013, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Cabernet Franc
Dry and medium-bodied with firm tannic structure and good weight of
ripe fruit with hints of cassis. Great Value!

Languedoc, Pic Saint Loup, Foulaquier (VE)

£38.00

2018, Syrah 50%, Grenache 50%
Heavily concentrated wine; rich, dark fruit flavours are balanced by
subtle savoury characteristics & a stony minerality

Bordeaux, St. Emilion Grand Cru,

£42.00

Château La Croix Chantecaille
2016, Merlot 80%, Cabernet Franc 20%
A fine Grand Cru packed with notes of ripe black fruit & pine, with a
diverse savoury palate & woody tannins

Rhône, Châteauneuf du Pape, Chante Cigale (VE) £54.00
2019, Grenache 65%, Syrah 20%, Mourvèdre 10%, Cinsault 5%
A wonderful nose of spice & dark fruits, with a rich & ripe palate
underpinned by very fine tannins

Bordeaux, Margaux, Château Paveil de Luze

£61.00

Bourgogne, Nuits-Saint-Georges, Chanson

£75.00

Languedoc, Mas de Daumas, Gassac (VE)

£73.00

2012, Cabernet Sauvignon 65%, Merlot 30%, Cabernet Franc 5%
Offering a generous bouquet of ripe fruits, this Margaux has a silky &
seductive palate with vanilla, toast & blackberry on the finish
2015, Pinot Noir
From the commune of Nuits Saint Georges in the heart of the Côte de
Nuits. The grapes are sourced from specially selected plots grown on
clay-limestone soils to the south of the village at the border of the
Premier Cru zone. 2015 was a wonderful vintage; good fruit
concentration and is drinking extremely well now
2018, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot & others
A complex wine, exhibiting a fantastic bouquet of crushed blackberries
and mulberries along with an array of smoky-leathery notes and a silky
finish you can taste for several minutes

Bourgogne, Fixin, Les Chenevières (VE)
Domaine Ballorin

£85.00

2015, Pinot Noir
This biodynamic wine from Fixin village in Burgundy offers a beautiful
ruby red in colour. This wine demonstrates a fruity bouquet on the nose,
with notes of blackberry, raspberry, currant and cherry. Balanced and
soft on the palate, the finish is persistent with good length

Bordeaux, Lalande de Pomerol,

Magnum £89.00
2017, Merlot 90%, Cabernet Franc 10%
Spice, leather, and chocolate notes typical of Bordeaux combine with
lush fruit and silky tannins to provide depth and layers of flavor

Rhône, Côte Rôtie, Fortis, Monteillet (VE)

£97.00

2017, Syrah 95%, Viognier 5%
An amazing Côte Rôtie exhibiting intense flavours of blackcurrant &
vanilla, balanced by roasted notes

Bourgogne, Gevrey chambertin Vieilles vignes, £99.00
Domaine Heresztyn-Mazzini
2015, Pinot Noir
Refined and seductive, this opulent red shows typical spice, mineral and
iron, as well as ripe red fruit notes. Aged in French oak barrels for 15
months giving the wine an extra woody spice. Delicious with hearty,
full-flavoured dishes such as steak, lamb, casseroles and stews

Jura, Grands Teppes, J.F Ganevat (VE)

£118.00

Bordeaux, Saint Julien, Château Talbot (V)

£125.00

2018, Pinot Noir
Low intervention red wine for a unique producer.
Piercing acidity, abundant red fruits and earthy character.
This is one of the rarest wines The French Quarter holds

2014, Cabernet Sauvignon 59%, Merlot 36%, Cabernet Franc 5%
A marvellous array of flavours & aromas, notably blackcurrants, wild
berries, leather, chocolate, vanilla, smoky oak & spices. A fine claret
from one of Bordeaux’s most esteemed producers

Bourgogne, Vosne-Romanée, Joseph Drouhin

£129.00

2015, Pinot Noir
This is one the most celebrated villages of Burgundy. Supple attack,
juicy and rounded. The palate is quite concentrated with light tannins
that give some grip. Long, spicy finish

Bordeaux, Pauillac, Château Batailley

£149.00

2010, Cabernet Sauvignon
This is one of the best vintages ever made by this property. The very
essence of Pauillac! Controlled power, dark-fruit richness and supreme
elegance from one of the oldest château in Pauillac

VINS LIQUOREUX
50ml / ½ Bottle

Alsace, Vendage Tardive, Trimbach (VE) £6.95 / £42.00
2015, Gewurztraminer
Lychee, brown spices, mint and honey toy with one another in this late
harvest Gewurztraminer. A lush, decadently sweet wine

Bordeaux, Sauternes, Château Petit Vedrines

£26.00

2017, Semillon & Sauvignon Blanc
A complex sweet wine Richly flavoured with honey and lush stone fruit,
fresh acidity and great length

VINS BLANCS
Loire, Muscadet, Clos de la Chapelle, Chon

VINS BLANCS
£23.50

Bourgogne, Puligny-Montrachet, A. Chavy (V)

£83.50

2020, Melon de Bourgogne
A classic Loire white with fresh citrus aromas & a fine minerality; leesaging grants a soft, inviting texture

2018, Chardonnay
This Puligny is bursting with ripe tropical fruit character, balanced by a
concentrated limey acidity & spicy oak. An outstanding Chardonnay

Sud-Ouest, La Gascogne, Alain Brumont (VE)

£26.50

Alsace, Grand Cru Schlossberg, Trimbach

£92.00

Sud-Ouest, Gaillac, Domaine d’Escausses (VE)

£29.50

Rhône, Château neuf du pape, Janasse

£95.00

Bourgogne, Joseph Drouhin

£31.00

Jura, Grands Teppes, J.F Ganevat (VE)

£118.00

2020, Gros Manseng, Sauvignon Blanc
Broad aromatic range, solid structure, with a fresh & floral finish; a
splendidly organic wine & food-friendly Southern blend
2017, Sauvignon Blanc 50%, Mauzac/Muscadelle 50%
From a mixture of vines ranging from 15 to 50 years old, this Gaillac is
unique for its oak aging; dried fruit flavours with a dry, oaky finish
2020, Chardonnay
Rich and easy to drink. It has an elegant texture finishing with hints of
fresh grape and green almond

Loire, Château Thebaud, Les bêtes curieuses (VE) £32.50
2014, Melon de Bourgogne
A generous, fruity Muscadet with flavours of honey and quince and a
fine perfume of dried fruit and brioche

Alsace, Y’a plus qu’à, Kumpf & Meyer (VE)

£34.00

2018, Sylvaner and Auxerrois
“Y a Plus Qu’À” This means “all that remains to do is to. . . .’
It’s a wine that prompts one to drink it. Keen acidity & great fruit
expression. Flavours of Mirabelle, plum & dried banana are highlighted
by a gentle, fresh effervescence & an incredibly floral nose

Loire, Vouvray, Didier Champalou (VE)

£35.00

2018, Chenin Blanc “Les Fondraux”
Deliciously golden in colour, offering an exotic bouquet of lavender,
honey, sweet grape & marzipan, with an enticingly soft mouth-feel.
A fine introduction to off-dry white wine

Loire, Sancerre, Petit Broux

£36.00

Gateshead, The Winery, Laneberg Wine

£36.00

2019, Sauvignon Blanc
The clean, pure gooseberry flavour of Sauvignon Blanc is gentled by
aromas of tropical fruit, without loosing the flinty elegance of the region
2020, Bacchus
From Gateshead. Fantastic length, with elderflower aromas and zesty
flavours of green apple that will be familiar to Sauvignon drinkers

Loire, Pouilly Fumé, Château Favray (VE)

£36.50

2020, Sauvignon Blanc
Starting with an aromatic fruity bouquet & finishing with clean, crisp
citrus style fruit. Great length & mineral tones

Alsace, Pinot gris Réserve, Trimbach (VE)

£37.00

2016, Riesling
World class Riesling. Alsatian winemaking at its best; delicate yet
intense, with remarkable complexity. Drinks excellently today
2019, Grenache, Roussane, Clairette
Ripe and rounded, with citrus and tropical fruit on the nose followed by
a mouthful of apricot and pineapple, but a dry finish
2016, Chardonnay
Chardonnay from vines planted in 1919, this biodynamic delight is
super crisp & loaded generously with flavours of peach & lemon. A hard
to find treat from the Jura’s highly celebrated Jean-François Ganevat

Bourgogne, Beaune, Clos des Mouches

ORANGE WINES
Languedoc, À fleur de Peau, Clos du Gravillas (VE)

Alsace, Maceration, Pierre Frick (VE)

Loire, Terre amphore blanc, Thierry Germain (VE)

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING

Pét Nat, Famille de Conti (VE)

£39.00

2019, Viognier
A splendid viognier from one of the leading producer in the northern
Rhône. Full bodied yet fresh, dry & aromatic; floral notes accompanied
by a touch of apricot

Jura, Marie-Pierre Chevassu (VE, ORG)

£42.00

2018, Savagnin Ouillé
Topped up style of Savagnin with notes of white pear and apricot,
aromas of musk and a typically spicy mouthfilling palate

Alsace,Gewurztraminer Réserve, Trimbach (VE)

£46.00

2016, Gewurztraminer
Complex aromas of lychee & lemon with mouth filling flavours of
tropical fruit, with just a hint of smoke. Our best loved off-dry white

Bordeaux, Pessac-Léognan, Lamothe-Bouscaut (V)

£49.00

2018, Sauvignon Blanc 80%, Semillon 20%
Ripe citrus & stone fruits with a creamy texture & a hint of oak. Yummy!

Loire, Savennières, Château Pierre-Brise

£58.00

2015, Chenin Blanc
Deeply concentrated wine from the Loire valley. Though dry, it offers
just a touch of honey, as well as spicy almond & pineapple fruit flavours

£99.00

2014, Chenin blanc
Straw yellow in colour, it offers a rich and tropical flavoured nose . Very
clear aromas of blood orange, mandarin, pink grapefruit, ripe pears and
flint stones. This is a pure, fresh, piquant and refreshing wine, very
straightforward and quite salty in the finish

Bourgogne, Chablis, Domaine de Varoux (VE)
Rhône, Cuilleron (VE)

£52.00

2018, Pinot Gris
At the forefront of the biodynamic movement Jean-Pierre Frick makes
wines that are scrupulously natural. Deep orange in the glass, almost a
light red. On the nose complex aromas of rhubarb, apricot, herbs and
toasted notes. The palate is full-bodied, balanced and fresh, with a soft
touch and long limestone finish. Wow!

Grand Imperial Brut

£37.50

£42.00

2019, Muscat
A great orange wine guaranteed to convert and please all who are new
to this style of wine. Simply put, this is summer in a glass!

2017, Pinot gris
Tremendous wine from one of our favourite winemakers; dry yet packed
with fruit, with a touch of smokiness on the finish
2019, Chardonnay
Crisp apple acidity; white peach & pear lead to a classic dry finish

£205.00

2017, Chardonnay
There aren't many vineyards in Beaune that make world-class
Chardonnay, but the Clos des Mouches is definitely one of them. This
effortlessly stylish white is intense, textured and well balanced. It has,
vivid minerality, citrus and patisserie notes and a long, refreshing finish

Glass

Bottle

£4.95 / £25.00

NV, Ugni Blanc
Smooth & clean with a pleasing pear juice character

£32.00

Chenin Blanc, Sauvignon Blanc
Pétillant Naturel wines (Pét Nats) are relatively low in alcohol with a
lovely light spritz and notes of zesty gooseberry and lime

Champagne, Premier Cru, Gobillard

£10.50/£53.00

NV, Pinot Noir, Chardonnay, Pinot Meunier
An elegant nose & a long finish dominated by toasty brioche notes

Crémant de Bourgogne, Cuvée Excellence,
Veuve Ambal

£34.00

NV, Pinot Noir, Chardonnay
Aromatic with hazelnut and citrus and boasting a long, honeyed finish

Champagne, Cuvée Prestige, Gobillard

£69.00

2013, Pinot Noir, Chardonnay
A very elegant wine, harmonious & refined with dried fruit accents

Champagne, Laurent Perrier Rosé (VE)

£89.00

NV, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier, Chardonnay
Extraordinary depth & freshness, with delicious red berry flavours

Champagne, La Grande Dame, Veuve Clicquot £205.00
2008, Pinot Noir 92% & Chardonnay 8%
Now almost blanc de noirs, La Grande Dame is one of the most
affordable of Champagne’s elite prestige set, and the stunning 2008
vintage makes it even more interesting. A must try while it lasts!

BIÈRES
PRESSIONS
French Quarter Pilsner, 4%

Pint

2/3

½

£4.95

£3.50

£2.50

Panaché, 2/3 Pint (Pilsner & Lemonade)

£3.50

Monaco, 2/3 Pint (Grenadine, Lemonade and Pilsner)

£3.95

Picon bière, 2/3 Pint

£4.50

Pilsner with a shot of Picon bitter orange liqueur

BOUTEILLES
Big Drop Uptown Craft Lager, Sufolk, 330ml, 0.5%

£3.90

The world's first specialist alcohol-free brewery.
Aromas of cracker, light honey and pepper, this lager is crisp, balanced
with a suitable level of bitterness to ensure it has a dry, refreshing bite

Kronenbourg 1664, France, 275ml, 5%

£3.90

Bellerose, France, 330ml, 6.5%

£4.90

A top-fermented beer brewed with three different hops. Described as a
mix between the French 'Biere de Garde' style & an IPA

APÉRITIFS

Pietra, France, 330ml, 6%

£4.90

Guest Pale Ale, Ask waiter for more details

£5.95

Gobillard Premier Cru Champagne, G’Vine Floriason gin, lemon, sugar

Jakehead, Wylam brewery England, 440ml, 6.3%

£6.95

Grand Imperial Brut, 125ml

Smooth & clean sparkling wine with offerings of juicy pear on the palate

Supercharged India Pale Ale. Rich & amber with lots of American hop
aroma. Distinctly bittersweet on the palate with a massive hop
complexity fashioned deep within the IPA tradition

Kir, 125ml

CIDRES

Gobillard Premier Cru Champagne, 100ml

£10,50

An elegant nose & a long finish dominated by toasty brioche notes; The
French Quarter’s favourite fizz!

French 75

£12.50
£4,95
£3,95

A traditional apéritif made from dry white wine & your choice of cassis,
peché or framboise liqueur

Kir Royal, 125ml

£5,50

A traditional apéritif made from dry sparkling wine & your choice of
cassis, peché or framboise liqueur

Pietra is an amber lager from the island of Corsica. The malts are
blended with chestnut flour to achieve a malty & nutty flavour

Vixin Cidre, Apple or Pear 375ml, 4,5%
Cidre Brut, Eric Bordelet 750ml, 5,5%

£3,50

Mauresque

£3.95

French 75

£3.95

The Negroni ‘Français’

Tomate

£3.95

French Martini

White Pineau des Charentes, 75ml

£4,95

The French Blonde

Ricard & Orgeat sirop

Perroquet
Ricard & Mint sirop
Ricard & Grenadine sirop

£15.50

A traditional thirst-quenching cider. Offering perfectly balanced
flavours of bitter fruit & a crisp dry finish

Ricard or Pernod, 25ml

Pastis are aniseed liqueurs typically served with ice & fresh water.
See below for some of the most popular servings in France

£6.95

Made with 100% natural pressed apple & pear juices

COCKTAILS
£12.50

Gobillard Premier Cru Champagne, G’Vine Floriason gin, lemon, sugar

Ciroc vodka, Saint Germain elderflower liqueur, apple, lemon juice
& a dash of lemon bitters

Mas Amiel, Maury Rouge 75ml

Le Saint Germain

£5,95

Muscat de Rivesaltes, Domaine Cazes, (VE) 75ml

£4,95

£9.00

£8.00

Sparkling wine, Saint Germain elderflower liqueur & soda water

French Connection

£8.00

Martell VS, Amaretto & a squeeze of lime

This biodynamic fortified wine has a complex nose of grapes, pear, rose
petals & citrus. On the palate it is sweet, rich & powerful

Sidecar

Lillet Blanc / Rouge, 75ml

Aperol Spritz

£5,30

£8.00

Ciroc Vodka, Chambord & pineapple juice

A fortified white wine to which a Cognac eau-de-vie is added & then
matured, giving a brandy-like edge to the drink’s alluring sweetness

Naturally sweet red wine made with grenache grape. Powerful aromas
of blackberry fresh fig and spice followed by vanilla and liquorice

£9.00

Dolin red Vermouth, Citadelle gin, Campari

£9.00

Martell VS, Cointreau, lemon juice & a brown cane sugar rim

£8.00

A white or red wine-based aperitif from Bordeaux, made with local
wines blended with fruit brandies & matured in oak for six to twelve
months

Sparkling wine, Aperol & a splash of soda water

Espresso Martini

£8.00

Suze, 50ml

Pepa

£9.00

The White Negroni

£9.00

£5,50

Liqueur made with wild gentian harvested from the Alps. Bittersweet
and complex, with floral & citrus notes

Espresso, Ciroc Vodka & Kalhua

Cognac Martell, Vodka Ciroc, La Quintinye Vermouth Royal extra dry
& Angostura bitters
Lillet Blanc, Suze, G’Vine Floraison gin

Whiskey 25ml

25ml

Famous Grouse, Bushmills Original

£3.50

Laphroaig 40%

£4.50

Balvenie 14yrs, Caribbean Rum Cask, 43%

£5.50

The Glenlivet 18 Years, 43%

£9.80

Brenne Cuvée Spéciale Single Malt 40%

£5.80

French single malt made with malted barley harvested and distilled in
France. Initially aged in Limousin oak casks before enjoying a finishing
period in casks that previously held Cognac

SPIRITS

GIN (Add Fever-Tree tonic for £2.50)

25ml

Citadelle

£3.50

This single malt was finished in casks that had previously held red wine from
Bordeaux region of France. This wine cask finish has imparted a full-bodied
sweetness to the whisky, balancing its creamy, malty notes with splashes of
damson, cherry and just a hint of dark chocolate

Hepple Gin

£4.00

Armorik Triagoz 46%

Saffron Gin

Deanston 10-Year-Old Bordeaux Cask 46,3%

£6.20

£6.50

The first peated release from Warenghem distillery in Northern Brittany
France. It is named after the island network off the Côte de Granit Rose, and
is aged in ex-Bourbon barrels

Armorik Millesime 2002 56.3%

£10.80

Made at Warenghem distillery in Brittany. Aged in a single oloroso sherry
cask and bottled in 2016, this is a rich & powerful French single malt

A dry, full bodied but floral gin made in South West France using a
copper pot still & 19 botanicals

An award-winning gin from the Northumbrian hills. Through using a
unique triple distillation technique, this gin offers strong juniper
flavours with hints of pine

£4.00

An extraordinary gin, which gains its marvellous tawny-orange hue from
the presence of its eponymous saffron!

G’Vine Floraison

£4.00

Produced in the French region of Cognac, this gin is infused with the
Ugni Blanc grape, as well as ginger root, liquorice, lime & juniper

Pink Pepper

£4.50

Pink Pepper Old Ma’s

£7.00

A favourite of ours, this gin is made with hand-picked pink peppercorns
& a handful of other tasty botanicals such as honey & vanilla

DIGÉSTIFS
Get 27 (Mint liqueur) 50ml

£4.50

Manzana Giffard Green Apple 50ml

£4.50

Génépi 25ml, Chartreuse 25ml

£3.50

La Fee Absinthe Parisian 25ml

£4.60

Intensely aromatic and unique gin aged in old Port Barriques. The
texture is incredibly soft and the oak aging balances a fresh & spicy
bouquet

Calvados
Dupont, Pays d’Auge VSOP 25ml

£5.70

Calvados is an apple-based brandy which hails from Normandy

Ciroc

Bas Armagnac VSOP Castarède 25ml

£3.50

Bas Armagnac XO, Castarède 25ml

£6.50

An intense & vibrant nose of candied chestnut & dried currants
compliment a lusciously oaky, mellow & complex palate

£7.90

The ‘79’s nose is dominated by scents of prune & peach; the palate an
explosion of fruity character, with an indelibly long, spiced finish

Cognac
Martell VS 25ml

£3.50

Hine Rare VSOP 25ml

£5.40

Delamain XO Pale & Dry 25ml

£8.90

A blend of long-aged XO Grande Champagne cognacs, resulting in a
beautifully smooth roundness and flavour integration on the palate

Alcool Chaud
Café Français

£6.50

Martell Cognac, coffee, hand whipped cream & sugar

Irish coffee

£6.50

Bushmills whiskey, coffee, hand whipped cream & sugar

Baileys coffee

£6.50

Baileys, coffee, hand whipped cream & sugar

Calypso coffee
Kahlua, coffee, hand whipped cream & sugar

£4.00

Thompsons French Grape Bordelais

£5.00

This vodka is made from Bordeaux grapes, which have been double
distilled & aged in Limousin oak barrels

£7.10

Flavours of hazelnut, peach, vanilla, lime, plums & pepper jostle on the
palate

1979 Vintage Bas Armagnac, Castarède 25ml

25ml

Made from fine French grapes, this premium French vodka is clean and
crisp, with elegant floral and citrus notes

Armagnac

1984 Vintage Bas Armagnac, Castarède 25ml

VODKA (Add Fever-Tree tonic for £2.50)

£6.50

RUM (Add Coca-Cola or ginger beer for £2.50)

25ml

Brugal Blanco/Añejo

£3.50

Captain Morgan’s Spiced

£3.50

Trois Rivières Blanc

£3.80

From the French West Indies, Trois Rivières is the only rum awarded the
prestigious French "appellation d'origine contrôlée", a designation
previously reserved only for France’s finest cheese and wine

Plantation XO

£5.90

Aged in bourbon barrels before being shipped to France for a secondary
maturation in Cognac casks from the Ferrand house. The result is a wellbalanced rum with a remarkably long finish, with a palate of chocolate,
banana, coconut and mango

BOISSONS FROIDES

Sodas
La Mortuacienne 330ml

£3.90

Coca Cola / Diet Coke 200ml

£2.50

Fever-Tree Tonic 200ml

£2.50

Fever-Tree 200ml

£2.50

Orangina 250ml

£3.00

Diabolo 200ml

£3.50

Cloudy lemonade / Grapefruit lemonade

Indian / Light / Mediterranean / Elderflower
Lemonade / Ginger Beer / Soda Water

Lemonade served with Grenadine, Mint or Strawberry syrup

Jus de Fruits
Oasis Tropical 330ml

£3.00

Granini Apricot 250ml

£3.90

Pago 200ml

£3.00

Orange / Cranberry / Pineapple / Tomato / Apple

RETAIL WINE LIST

Eaux Minérales
Belu Still / Sparkling 330ml

£2.50

Belu Still 750ml

£3.80

Belu Sparkling 750ml

£3.80

Buying to take-away? Our entire wine list is available at a
separate retail price. Perfect for gift buying or growing
your personal collection

BOISSONS CHAUDES
Our coffee is TFQ’s French roast from Pumphreys Coffee

Espresso / Double

£2.00 / £2.80

Noisette

£2.80

An espresso shot topped with milk foam

Café Alongé

£2.50

An espresso shot with added hot water, served black

Café Crème

£3.00

French Press

£4.00

Cappuccino / Flat White / Latte

£3.00

Chocolat Chaud

£3.50

GIFT VOUCHERS
We have gift cards available for use in our restaurant, bar
& market – the perfect treat for foodies, wine lovers &
Francophiles!

An espresso shot added to hot water, served with hot or cold milk
French roast coffee served in a cafetière (Strong coffee)

Classic hot chocolate

Chocolat Viennois

£4.00

Hot chocolate topped with whipped cream

Café Viennois

£4.00

French roast coffee topped with whipped cream

Tea

£3.00

Infusion Les 2 Marmottes

£3.00

Earl Grey / English Breakfast / Green Tea

Born in 1976, Les 2 Marmottes was founded in Haute Savoie
and specializes in 100% plant-based teas and infusions.
-

Camomille: There is no better way to prepare yourself for bed

-

Menthe, Tilleul & verveine: A sensory balancing act that will

-

Infusion des Marmottes: Linden, pepermint & Lemon verbena.

put your palate through its paces
Enjoy it’s relaxing feeling

-

Cocktail Digest: Anise, Fennel, Spearmint & rosemary.
End a gourmet meal with a splash of lightness

WINE TASTINGS
Our first love in The French Quarter is wine, and we are
always looking for opportunities to try new things!
Keep your eyes peeled for any special events we might
have coming up with exciting French producers, or ask
how we can tailor a tasting to your needs

